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·mE iSuORT~wA vt:. MJNIADE ;'IlHkEE :· :; 
.~: · .. r/Jis}iftlk; set iis il.~ ~~~!"!J efaufk!e).~(';~hl· f~t ·:r~af ~:th~: regc!ierptivQ. f~Rtif:· ·f'lill ;~ ,,, ., 

... :: '··hbs tl.t ·Hsefulness .w:•sJnte of the '4tfltVersali~op#la·nty. 'of the:· supe11he'1 :.for .. mare~'·. 1':..~ 
ambitious purposes. With its modern minial11re battery .1:•alvcs, 011d its miniat,tre 
batteries, it represents a considerable advance on •what co'itTil:~hc .. doue with the sa.mc 
basic cirwit in the past, •when regmcratn•c sets ·were ·used 11ittd~··11torc than they 

arc tod(ry. ·· ··, ·. '-... . 
. ,. ... ... ~\t "-·.,"! .. , . .,. 

, /· ·; .. ::· . ... ··,IN'!R9D~9;I;.~O~.. ·, -- .. · ·. . .. ;a.dv!lntage, a~ it;::~1?idd:·.~.:.n~s~r,Y~fo·a~.rryton1l one 
, It has for some t1me been the hab1t of·many radiO ~pare valve lrtl!tea<t.~~,~lQ!Y. t~t.ree,,"'I'!' .• :tJtere 
: enthusia;sts\tP decry :the on~e.-poputar regenerat~ve. .. !>;et•. ¥ _JS no loss of clli!=J~fY.;)!?/l!<l .do~g ..... ~ . . moller:n 
. Nothirlg. less than the latest-e::orni'rierctal eomtnuntcatu'lns · Shar;p-cut-o!f .JIC:f!t~~f ?tS··,e:l(etnphfie~ :·~~~-~, •• )~A. ·~ 
'recei.ver ..for them, they say, co. mpletely forgetting that . des~ed. as a ratll;o}t:~uency ampl~~er:,>.c;:an. ?¢f as a 
'there. ate: ibany occasions 'when thi'$ .sort pf set, :h6wever. '! ~err reha}Ae a!'(~· ~~·t!ve detector, .·,fln~ ~~ aiS<? be 
1 superlative its performance may he, 'is 'quite useless. For · str~pped .a,~.~,trtqd~ ma.ktt:tg an exceiiCnt.,au~o.amphfier .. 
. example, the newcomer 'JQ..radip as. a. •l.t~bby, ~~!~~her .. a.."~· ·. The ~J~~ .:. ~ltliryer .' drc~!t is one wf\i~lit •. h:as. nev~r 
a constructor, or a huddmi("ham;" often·'realttes·tlla~'to · been veJy~"J>>J>Ul~:·m any kn'ld,o.f set, but/wpu;:h m tins 

, outl~y a !mndred poun~s or m!>re on a commer~ial ap;cafi~~-h~. !"itch~ to reconirnerld it.· ~e ·~t:eler to. the 
: recetver wtll not teach lnm anytlu!lg about !he Pr:'-Cttcal met .Q8.o.£.' c.pttpl.mg :from:,.,tJ1e plate of the· R.•F. amphfier 
:side of radio de~iW: and c~structton. Nor, tf he ts new to ,· .. ~ri~.! of: tf_!e..·d~t~tor··Yat~.JQ ~~!~. early days of 
. to the g'.lme, wtll tt do lum. much good . to tac~le. the reg~~t:l\!Y~- ssets, .t~.~' ·schcm<::;;;'!Vas .·:fr~ed . upon bc-
CQI}str\tcb~m. of ·a compl~ superhet ,whose .. p_rmct~les caq~;.~t~·;~~Qtl~eh~rs:'"""~.c t~t9f:::..ai\.Jlt«;Y mtght have 
of operatiOn he b.'lrely understat,ds, as ,yet. For Jnm, ~\ffij: s<r. that·lfeakq~· was able. to. 'da!'llage the detector, 
the--totricat set to.'start off \!ith' is··thc re.genetative. The ~ttcJ+at: ~ne·:.lk~k'!to~. us~,.;_u.n~_nt~~t,ctacklin~ nois_es in 
outlay _for p~rt.s and vaJves 1!1. n~~.~;cc~sstve, ,the-: possth}e :·the~output .... ,~~J~t)t~ ,!' va!res ;lti!.d,.:~th~r h1gher mter-

. faults m bu~ldmg and comtlOncnts ar~ much l>m,aller. m 1 trodc ~~~e!~!~s: :-tl!tl~r~-~m counte:1mrts, so 
number, and·he has a perf.edly.good:cltance·.o.£ 'makmg :'·· the d1rect.·corin IOh~bf!tue··qutput capactty of the 

. it· go~' it .it doe.s not at first. WPt:'k properly. n, ,i'' ; • ' valve. across ·,;the/detbr:i.O:f's, grid circuit had the 
'once lie has built 'slich a set, it· will 'be !extremely ul:i ,t-double effect of limitin;,f.tlie:'·titJ{ing range, and, which 
to ·l!im, ~ca~se in ·spite of .the: .timi~tions·.of a simP.re ·• .. ~tas;,,Jlrobahty mor«: importal}{;: ~f making it difficult to 
rece1vcr, .tt. wdl very !'l~ely show UJ) to such ~reat dis-:. · <!~m. ~00<! . ·trackmg . he~w~~{. the R.F. and d.etector 
advantage that he ·longs' for 'a large and lusty -superhet :, tun.e<J·:>:,tJ.rcutts .. In fact, •l-7\\l,tl.s almost unheard of to 
instead. Indeed, many of us who ha~e .)lCelt in the game · ·garig. the. ~lmit)g of such :-''.i¢t without using a Jlancl-

. for a long time, and who have· bec'onie qnitc'·blasc abqut ·¢eotr:olled ·trimtnt!ritHiao:'aet;ial circuit. In this set, how~ 
· ·everything except the "hottest" multi-valve reccive~rs, · · cvfu";,jt has be~n:.foaU.(t 'entif.efy,Jlractical to dispense with 

have quite forgotten lyow well a set _of this ~~~t~;~rc c!ln .. nn ~eHat. .. trimnic1\: an~~ )H .to',)tave ncc,urat~ tracking 
r~erfonn. For low n01se level and )ugh sens1tiV1ty, to- ··between· tfie-·two .. cl1'cnts .. ··Thts ts done hy usmg a IJrc
gether ·with quite adequate selectivity for Hll ordinary !let tt:immer,' C2nn the circ\ait cliHgram. This is set at the 
purposes, anp com~ned with low first cost, the set that right.yahte to make the.stray capacities across the aerial 
used to he deseribed as ·~ne~-of..R.F., detector, and one of drpaif equal . to those· .across the detector circuit, as a 

·audio" ·takes .quite a:. lot -of· beating, even today. And result of which the coils can be adjusted .to have identi
. where ··~a .small, easily portable · reeeivet-~.hi . q~ed, as cal inductances, thereby kecpinA' the circuits in tunc with 
:when camping, there is no kind: of 'set .whicn' wil~give each 'Other'•:at all points on the dial, ahd on all coil 
comparable perfomlance 'for . the sam~ ~ize and wciightr · .. rang~ 0 J 

.If ·i.s ~with ... ~.hese. id~aS' .in v_iew, therV.that "':e, P':settt · ·\·~Th~ m~@d, of reg~11e"!tion .used is~~· v~r~tion of one 
: th1s. httle set .. Ik!~. mtended for, shoz:t_-wave ·;<?nly. and ~:which ~-s·:atways been very popular' for ,;regenerative 
. cover~ fro~!' 3.5 to ov~ 30 me/~., Wit~ tJtr~ &ets <?l· ~· ... 3.etecfot$':'employing an ind.ireetly :heated. cathode, hut 
p~u~-m. coal~. It uses tnr~ ... 1T4 s, ~h1clt with .!heu . :whicK ·requires a slight modification. to make it usable 

· ~tmmuhve s!ze and sma~l·.cu~t .. dram, m~ke a!l: td~l witli.'~\ifihiment type tube. We ··refer. to the use of a grid 
hne-up. ThE;•r charactenshcs ar~ .. a-~.great tmprovement :.eoil ~fapped a few turns' from the ·"c()lO''· end, with the 
compared w1th tho.se of the older ~tt~y. vaJves-30, 32, · · • cathooe of, lhe valve '.comiected to the tap. With this 

. and ~so th~t w1th modem components .. u~ th arra'iigemetit,. the miuaLmethod of obtaining regeneration 
Ol!t, tt, lS posstble to make from them a• . .J,"CCetver . l contr~l is .to 'provide a jJaqel ci)Qtrol 'of ',the tube's screen-
Will glVe a much hetter perf<!rmanc;e. <?n many ~ounts, grid ·rottage. an~ .this ,feature~lu~s .b,eeP ·~~ned: Th!s 
~han would the same theor~hcal ct~ctu! severa,J. .. ye~r~ meth~ .of obtammg ~nq cohtrol.!tng .t.egdierab.on 1s 
ago .. If there are any who w1sh to bmld 1t as a s.fD?d ,h) perhaps the best that ~las. yet. beeri . de\us.ed. 1 t glVes a 

. recelV~r for the ham shack, for emer~ency .u~ :~and very smooth control, with no suggestion Of "plops" when 

. yve thm)<;, t!tere should be manr) they ~ttl ~e amaz.ed at the circuit goes in and out of oscillation, and causes 
i 1ts senslttvtty and a~ the way at can brmg m the dtstan~ practically no de-tuning of the sign~J.. even when the 
and yveak s1gnal~. For the DX-c:r, w~o wan~s to carr) detector is very near the thre§hotd of osciiiation. These 
on Ins hobby W~tle a.~ay from .ha~. mam r~celV.er, C?r the two attributes arc perhaps the ·mast im))Qrtant ones for 
amat~ur trans!mtter gone mobale, we thmk tt :Will. fill . a. regenerati.ve detector to possesS,. because th.er .make it 
the btll exactl), and at very small cost too. easy .to adJUSt the set for .maxmtum. senslttVlty, and 

CIRCUIT FEA:rURES . . ··· .· .. :: partic\ilarly e!'SY to tuiic,.~e:ven:!"on.~weak~·sfgnkls. Another 
Perhaps the first thing· ·to ·note· about the circuit is that · .. ·important advantage of the ·scheme· is that; unlike others, 

it uses the same valve.:type in all thr~ ,positions in the it ,Ioes not require widely. different .settings of the re
set. For emergency or J)()rtable. \isc, this is a. distinct .generation control at .different positions of the tuning 

.. ~· ......... ·.t ~·· ~, ............ # .. ,, •.• 
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R·ADIO AND· ELECTRONlC:S: 

BY PRODUCTION· 
DIFFICULTIES?· 

If so-t~ere's. an -answer to your · · 
nightmare. Our high·speed auto· 
matics and the team of speeialists 
ensure regular, fast, and adequate 
deliveries-and cut out costinJ?; head· 

. ache8. · 

Consult U!l on any problems invo1V· . 
ing components in brass or steel 
machined from bar stock up to 

· 2! in. round section. 

MACHINE ·'MANUFACTURING .C0 L10 
.Telephone 31-638 Telegrams:·''Auto." · 
.1~20 Nelson.· .Street, Auckland. P.O. Box 179 •. 
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valve has the heater-cathode type of 
... con~t,;:~~;ti_on, but as we have tried 

to point QUt, its advantages are such 
that it really pars to go to the slight 
extra trouble 'necessary to a~pt the 

. scheme to5 filament tubes. The ;system 
; . works be_cause by returning th.e cath
: ode to · a . tap on. the. grid coil 'instea_d 

of di.redl)r·· to earth, the R.F. plate 
current, M well as the D.C. ditto, is 
Cllused. to flow through the part of the 
coil ~elow the tap, inducing an R.F. 
":'olta~~- in the grid coil it;~ ~he rigt1t 

· polanty td caus~ regeneration. Now a 
··c:<ithode has only one terminal, 'and by 

h'aving : a single tap on the : cqil and 
taking the cathode to it, all 't'#e·. R.f. 

· . plate current has to flow thrbugh the 
lQwer part of the grid coil. Bu't wh~ 

. tlie filament tube is used, the.situation 
is different. We have the .tap :on the 
grid coil, as before, and to this we 
take one of the filament leads. The· 

·D.C. filament current has to flow 
throutrh part of the grid coHT there+ 
fore, bl!t this does not· matter, ~usc 
the reststance of the short ptece of 
wire 'that makes up the coil .is< so stna:lt 

· as to have no effect on the tilament 
· current. Now suppose we t~~e · the 
' ·other end· of the ·filament stratght to 

the A battery. 'The latter; as 'well: <is 
. providing direct current at 1.5 voltS. 
. acts towards. alternating ,citrrents, 

and therefore towards R.F., as a very 
; efficient bypass condenser, ~ ~ Thus1 -

' if we were.. foolish enough to. expect · 
' such a scheme to work, we would be: 

disappointed, because the A ba~tery '. 
... would ·act as a very effective Short: 

condenser; and as a by-product, the sensitivity does not circuit for R.F,, making the p:irt of the coil befow thei 
vary much from one end of the wave range to the tal! completely ~neffective, bo~h as part of the': tuning; 
other. Those who have built many sets of this kind will cod, :'nd .!1~ a ttJe~~ of. couplmg part of the pla.te cur- i 
remember how annoying it is to have to try and adjust rent mto ·the grtd ctrcutt .. One way out of the dtfficulty. 
a detector that plops in and out of oscillation instead would be to Insert an: R:F. choke; in the lead between· 
of taking up smoothly and almost imperceptibly, and th~ A·· battery· and the free entl of the · filament .. ·This : 
how, with a set that does this, -one ·always knows that would prevent the battery frop:l short-cir~uiting the ::R.F. : 
with a sm09tl:!. ·control, the usable sensitivity would .be present on the filament, and would :enable the. scheme to • 
greatly increased. Also, there is nothing ~more annoying work. The 6nly ·difficulty would be that the choke :used 

1 

than· a . set in which small changes in the setting of the would have to have a very low D,C. resistance, .sO as not j 
regener~tion ~ontrol necessitate constant adjustment of to drop the voltage actually applied to the filament. The ' 
the ·tumng· condenser. In bad cases,. a slight movement usual short-wave R.F. choke of ·about. 2;5 "millihenries ; 
of the reaction control is often sufficient to cause the has a resistance of around 30 ohms,•so that these could .

1 

signal to disappear altogether, so that one has to start not be used. If a· suitable low-resistance R.JI. ~'Choke. 
sea·rching again in order to find it. ActuaJJy, although were specially made, it 'would be very bulky, and would · 
the regenerative set is ofteri despised, or .discounted as almost certainly give trouble in .·other ways. so \hat the 
"elementary," there is a real art in getting the best out R.F. choke scheme is not .really practicable. Wh~h we do 
of a circuit when it has to be designed and built· from instead is· as follows·: '?uppose,· for example .. 'that the:. 
scratch, ~d .there are many who~e .objections to it nepti~ filament ~erminftl ~s conn.~ted to a.~P on the~ 
really artse from the fact that they themselves have grtd cotl five turns up ·frortl the bottom oi the coil. We 
neve~ been abt~ to build. a satisfactory one through in- now wind five turns over the top of the'6ottom five of 

·suffictent attenbon to the several apparently small points the grid C?i!, take the upper end of this extra winding : 
that nevertheless make quite a difference to the finai to the postttve filament pm of the. valve, and the other ; 
perfor~an'?e· However, there is seldom any difficulty en~ to the postiive terminal of th,e' battery. How does ; 
tt;~ duphcating the results from a well-designed regenera- thts scheme work? .. -· . 
ttve set, as long as. the necessary precautions, as recom- Well, we now have two parallel paths by which R.F. 
me~ded by t.he de~tgner arc: adhered to, and t.ho~ who components of plate current can flow to earth from 
dectde t~ butld

1 
thts one need make· no. apologtes· to the the filament of the. valve, One through the negative fila

scoffers, tf any. . : .. : . ·; !. .. . .; .ment pin. ~nd .the lower five .turns. of the grid coil, and 
!'he. cathod~-tap-cum-screen-control method of regene'r• · the other through the positive filament pin and the 

att0n ts certamly less trouble ·to appl:v when the· detector .. · extra fiv~turrr winding we have·added: These two paths·. 
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enable half the R.F. plate current to pass through each, 
and this will actually happen, because whatever the~ im· 
pedances of ·the paths may be at any particular radio 
frequency, they will always be equal, bec.1use each path 
consists of the same number of turns of wire, wound in 
the same way exactly, and COUJlled to the grid coil iu 
the same way. Anyway, all the R.F. plate current mUst 
pass through one or other of the filament legs, and both 
legs are coupled to the grid coil, and will thus pro
duce regeneration. This brief description of the working 
of the arrangement may not be strictly accurate, but 
from the functional point of view it is close enough to 
the truth to enable one of see why it works, as compared 
with the use of only one filament leg, which does not. · 

The plate circuit of the detector is choke-capacity 
coupled to the grid of the audio ~i.mplifier. This is very 
much better than the somewhat cheaper one of using 
resistance-capacity coupling, which is not very desirable 
as a means of coupling a regenerative detector . to a 
succeeding audio amplifier stage. The reason .is that. a 
resistor considerably drops . the voltage applied to the 
detector plate, thereby' reducing the sensitivity of the 
detector. It is necessary to have a very high impedance 
in the plate circuit, and as· far as the detector sensitivity 
is concerned, the higher the better. But it is undesirable 
to have a D.C. resistance of more than a few thousands · 
of ohms. so that the ':A.F. choke is obviously the best 
sort of load impedance to use. Its impedance may be 
several hundred tho!l~nd ohms, but its D.C. resistance 
may be only a few thousand ohms. Thus, the plate Y•>lt
age is kept high, and the gain is incre-dsed, both because , 
of the high plate voltage and the high im(lt:dance of tl•c: 
cl;oke. In commercial receivers and amplifiers, :utdio fre
<(Uency chokes are very mrely used these days, Lut it i::: 
a . simple matter to bur.. a small and. chea}l audio trans
former and use one of its windings as a choke, the other 
being left unconnected. The correct transfom1er to use 
is. any small inter-$tage transformer with a step-up ratio' 
of 3:1 or higher. An output· tr-..msformer could be used 
a~ long as care was take·n not to use the secondary wind
ing, but it would not be likely to give as much gain as a 
small inter-stage. transformer. The hest method of using 
tlie transformer is to tape UJl the :;;ecundary leads so that 
they cannot conie into contact with each other or with 
:mything else, and then pretend that the secondary wind
ing does not exist. The primary is then wired into the 
circuit. The purpose of the resistor R:~ should now he 
explained. Old hands will k11ow all about "fringe ho~l," 
but for those who· nre perhaps building their _first 
regenerative set, it will be a treat in store! Fringe howl 
is a very annoying and troublesome defect that often · 
occurs in regenerative receivers. If one l11ows the cure 
(which is very simpl!!) all is well, hut should one not, it 
ca.n render the $et almost useless. It functions tliis way. 
When the reaction control is advapced in order to bring 
the set just t~:the point of oscillation (at which point 
the sensitivity is greatest) a loud howl is heard in the· 
otitput, just be/Qre the proper R";F. oscillation of- the. 
deteCtor commences. As a result of this howl, it is quite 
impossible to set the controls so that the detector is just 

. not oscillating. It is either quite a long way from oscil
lation, in which case the sensitivity is too low for all but' 
the strongest signals to be heard, or else it is actualty 
oscillating, when 'phone stations cannot be listened to, 
even though their presence can be detected. Or, of 
course, it is producing this ear-splitting howl, too strong 
for anything else but an air-raid siren to Le ·heard! 
This is what fringe howl does. Actually, it is an oscil
lation at some audio frequency, and its mechanism is 
rather too advanced for description in an article such 
as this. The main point is to know how to cure it 

2" 

-r~---~----~-------------~----·~~~ 

•• 

Note that all folds should be made dCY~nward.r. 
should it occur. This is effected simply by shunting a 
resistor of high value across the detector's audio choke. 
The value needed to stop it will vary from set to set, so 
that builders may have to experiment with values to find 
just wh:tt is necessary. The idea is to use as high a 
value ;ts Jlossihle, consistent with removing the bowl. 
A very low value would certainly stop the howl, but it 
would also greatly reduce the sensitivity of the detector. 
In the original model the best value was 250k., hut since 
nu two transformers· are the same, readers can expect 
tu find · ituite large variations in . the value required. 
Another point to remember is that fringe howl starts 
n1ore easily when the batteries are nearing the end ·of 
their life; :md is harder to cure the gre.'tter the internal 
resistance of the B battery, Thus, when the value of R~ 

: is chosen with new batteries in i.tse, it may he found that 
. when the n battery is nearly finished, the howl re
. :tlli>e-.trs. All that will have to he done, should this occur, 

is to put in a new &r. of low enough value to stop the 
howl, even with the flat batteries. Then, it wilf not be 
necess.'try to change the value of R! again. 

. CONSTRUCTION 
Many radio enthusiasts in the past have not paid suf

ficient ·attention to the mechanical construction of their 
gear, and no doubt there are many who wilt do the same 
thing in tlie future also. Because we are primarily in
terested in circuits, we have a perhaps natural tendency 
to say, "Is this a good circuit?" rather than "Is it a 
good .ret?" The two things have quite different meanings . 
Becattse any set is Qnly as good as its construction, what
ever the theoretical advantages of the circuit may be. 
The circuit is less than half the story, because it tells us 
only the electrical part of the design, and does not indi
cate in the slightest degree how the set can be built, or 
what is a .suitable way of building .it. Ho:w m~ people 
have admired a certain set, and its performance, gone 
away impressed with the "circuit," ami had no success in 
building one for themselves because they used a different 
mechanical Jay-out, or a different method of wiring it 
up? What these people should have admired is the set, 
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of which the circuit is only a shorthand way of saying print d~::tailed wiring diagrams showing .the position .of 
what electrical connections should be made, not how. they evef'y · cbmponent' oil the· ~hassis.' The· complete tyro wiH 
shoutd~b_e_rnade .. Of course, there is actually a great deal in imy·;tase· do ~tter'·w· get ari· experienced radio ~an'· 
o£ latitude with some electronic devices. They can be to show·him-the smaU·points about'act~tal constructfon 
laid out and wired up in a multitude of different ways, tliaf' · h.e 'is uri sure about, 'thereby ·l~rning. a pra¢tical 
each of which will produce as. succes~ful res_ults as the craft'.iri the tnost,prCJ.Cti~al way. . . , .. . ·.· : , .. · . . ' 
(lther. But other things, of whtch radto recetvers are a We· hf\'ve ·embarked 'ori' this· rather· long d·tssertabon. 
good -example, must 'he built in accordance with ·ce'itaiii''. oii . construction . in . order to ihl)lress' new reader$'. with ' 
mechanical principles if they are to work properly. This the fad that the way in which a· set is built is' every bit . 
does not mean that_ there is only one lay-out that will .. as .important as the circtiit .. it is. built .from. As'\-: anyone 
give a 'successful set from a given circuit-far from it. who·nhw makes a neat, workmanlike job ot his wiring: 
But '>Ve would like to impress on builders, and especially whether Qr not .it tealty pays! And then. wit~es? the dis·-:,' 
on newcomers to set building, that it is much more likely apPQintmerit of one who has made a very I:ough, untidy . 
to be a· successful receiver if it is built ·according 'to 'the-·:· job of. wiring, :.\fld. finishes Up: with a ~et tliat_tloes not'; 
recommended lay-out, because this one is one that has work-:and probaDty. will not unless it is rewired ! .. 
hecn tried out in practice, and found to work well. Even The 'general ·'appearimce' of th~ set can 'be seen from.· 
with a particular lay-out, there is some degree of lati-· . thi$ ... inonth's cover p}totog~ph, whh.;h gives a partial.; 
tude in .the waY in which the actual wiring can be per- : view -'of'. the Jront''panet: ;uid the :top of. the chas'sis. · 
f ~rmed~ but_ it .is o~r practice. in this magazin~ ~o men- • Upfor~u·ri~!e.IY, thi$. ~hoto)ti'ff~ts. ~th~r fro~· !efle~tiof!s .. 
tton, as far as posstble, all pomts about the wmng that . ~~currmg m t.l~~.;polr~hed:'alqmmtur\1, of the· shteld. P!lrb- .. 
need. to. be carefully followed. ·The photographs cannotw - bon that separates the R.F . .stage from the detector and . 
give the exact position of all the small parts under the. audio tubes . .' ·Hqwever, if' t1tis photograph is taken .in 
chassis, because some are unavoidably obscured, but we conjun~tiop w_hl( 'the .'diag@n1 of the' chassis it will be 
ourselves think, and there will be many thar·agree with <!tiije_ .ea~y ~ti''follow. the the· lay-out. The. two large 
us, that to give every detail, down to the exact. position (lfin'. diai:rleterf'holes oit the chassis are for the .v~lve : 
of the 'last · J.:.watt resistor, does not help . anyone . .to sockets which hold. the plug-in ·'coils. The· one near, the , 
become proficient at set-building. To get the greatest front' edge of the' chassis' is for the R.F. coil,. and. 
enjoyment out of building electronic equipment, one must immediately 'behind it is· the R.F. amplifier valve; V,. ' 
learn enough to design one's own gear, both the circuit Thet;t' comes thi shield partition, and dir.ectly behind· the .. 
and the physical construction, and it is only by leaving a R.F. ·valve, but on the other side. of ~he shield is: the·· 
little to the initiative of the construCtor that he is .able to detector· coil. ·'rhe valve· next to this· coil is, of ·course, ~ 
profit by experience. We hope, therefore,. that our · .. · ·· · · · · ·· · ··· 
rea9,ers will agree that it is a good thing that"'we do not. (Cop~inued on Page 33;) ·· 
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~----~--~----------~~----~------------------·~·~~------------~ 
*CHASSIS ·*.CABINETS ·_ ···* R'ACKS 

Panel aod Chassis Combinations 

CABINETS 
To take chassis 

17 in. x 10 in. x 3 in •. 
15 in •. x .9 in. x. 3. itt. 
12 in. x 8 in. x 2a in. 
9 in. x 7 in. x 2a in. 

. :. '·. 

CHASSiS AND PANEL COMBINATIONS 
Chassis size 17 in. x · I 0 in. x 3 in. . . . . 
Chassis only·l7:in. x 10 in. x 3 in. 
. . ~' , · J.~ in. ~ 9 in·. x 3.'in •. 

,. , 12 in. x 8 in. x ·2a b1. 
· · ,, , 9 in. x 7 in. x 21 in. 

37/6 
18/

·16/
. ;t4/~ 
. .10/6. 

'. ·.. . . 

.. Round 
·' End 

£3 ·10 0 
£3 5 ·o 
£2 15.0 
£:!. 5 "0 

. I •, • ' ··-

Sq~~re' 
·End· .;'. 

. ! 

£3; ·.4 6 .. ' 
£2'19 6 ·:;: 
£2 10. 0·. 
£!ar· o .o ... : ... 

Postage Included. 

· "Au• PURPOSE" 
Sia&le Uoic CabinetS 

0 A L Y E R T S L I M I T E D iss .fUAM STREET~ .. CHRISTCHURCH · 
. . t • • . ' • 

. . . . . ~ 

" ... 
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Miniature Three 
(Continued .from Pafe 8.) 

the detector, while the remaining in.· hole. is ·for the 
audio valve's socket. On the chassis front is. a i in. hole 
which takes the reaction control potentiometer, R4. This 
hole is so .placed that it comes in the centre of the front 
panel, ·but, owing to the cut-out .which allows . the A . 
battery to be set in flush with the outside of the B bat
tery, when the latter is placed against the side of the 
chassis, the hole is not in the centre of the front of the 
chassis. The main dial is centred on the hole for the 
potentiometer shaft, but is directly above it, so that if 
on the chassis drawing a line is drawn ·Jmrallel to the 
sides, and. passing through the (JOtentiometer's mounting 
hole, this line will show the posttion occupied on the top 
of the chassis by the shaft of the tuning condenser. 
The latter is a midget two-gang type, and in the photo
graph looks as if it is all on the panel side of the shield 
partition. But what appears to be the second half of the 
gang is really a reflection of the front half. Actually, 
the shield partition is CUt· out SO as to fit round the 
centre plate of the gang condenser,· and the back section 
is hidden behind the shield in consequence of this. If 
the under-chassis photo is consulted, it will be noted 
that mounted right across the socket of the R.F. valve 
is a small oartition. Its purpose is to shield the portion 
of the aerial and grid circuit that is under the chassis 
from the similar portion of the detector grid circuit 
(and R.F. plate circuit therefore). · 

In this view can be seen the ·four-pin· Amphenol-type 
valve sOcket used for the aerial coil, the five pin socket 
for the detector coil, and 'the miniature ceramic R.F. 
amplifier valve's socket, with the shield across it. Also 
visible is the reaction potentiometer, tlie ·.transformer 
used for L3, the detector's ceramic socket, the phone 
jack, and a number of the small parts .. The large con
denser under the phone jack, and tucked into. the comer 
of the chassis, is the electrolytic, Ce. Also to be seen are 
the leads out to the batteries, and the cut-out on the right
hand side of the chassis in which the A battery is fitted. 
The socket for the audio tube can be glimpsed at the 
left-hand side of the phone jack, with C running be
tween the plate pin of v .. to the grid pin of v3. Between 
the five-pin coil socket and the underneath shield parti
tion can be seen the four-pin 2.5 mH. R.F. choke in the 
plate circuit of the R.F. tube. One end is connected dir
ectly to the plate pin of the tube's socket, while the 
other end is securely anchored to an insulated solder lug 

. . mounted on the chassis near the valve s,ocket: 
PERFORMING THE WIRING 

In a set of this nature, the best results. are obtained 'if 
the wiring is done by the shortest and most dir,ect routes, 
except in cases where the length of a lead is of no con-· 
sequence. In building any gear that· uses valves', it is 
essential to know which' leads must Le kept as short as 
possible, and which can be made of any desired length. 
This knowledge alone can make all the difference be
tween the gear working well or not at all, -and is very 
worth-while knowledge to acquire. Partly it comes from 
experience, and partly from common sense, arid as one's 
radio knowledge grows, so does one's innate "wiring 
sense," for want of a better term. For the ·newcomers 
(and be it whispered for some of the not-so-newcomers) 
here are the main rules to be watched. 

(1) Leads carrying R.F. ·currents· or voltages should 
be as short as possible. · · · 

(2) R.F. Jeads in the grid and plate circuit of the same 
valve shouJd be as far as possible from each 
other as is consistent with (1) and should pre-

. ' 

. fe~bl~ be on ~pposite sides o! ~ .shield partition~ 
· (3) Cods. m the gnd and plate carcuats of the sam~ 

valve should be shielded from each other, either by 
enclosing them in 'shield c."\ns,. or. by the. use ?f 

. partitions or compartments bu.tlt mto the chassts: 
(4)Bypass condensers should be connected as close ~a:s 

possible to the points which they are sui>posed to 
. bypass, e.g., Co· in the present circuit, ~hose- JoJj 
it is to make the R.F. voltage at the plate of V2 as 
small as 1>0ssible without affecting the audio out-
put voltage of the valve. · 

(5) If possible, it is desirable, but .not alWays essen
tial to make one J>Oint ori the chassis (e.g., a 
single solder lug) an earth-point to which are 

(Continued on Page 45.) 

NO FINER SOUND .. :: ·. 

EQIDPMENT AVAILABLE 

ANYWHERE!· 

DRIVER UNITS ... 
12 in . .AND 15 in. SPEAKERS 
MULLICEl..qJLAR HORN?· 
CIRCULAR HORNS . 
RE-ENTRANT HORNS 
MICROPHONES 
ACCESSORIES 

'For Quality record -players 
For public address ~ork 
For theatre work 

USE 

For further information, ask your··dealer .. ·-ol'~" 
write--

W. Ga . LEATHAM .. Ur,11JE.D ... 
104 FEATHERSTON SmEET, WELLINGTON· 

P.O. Box 1284. Telephone. 43-314. · 
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~ea~uri~g:·.iksM~tion·:R~si~fii~~e .~· ~.r ·: .? :~!1?~ r~~1iir~:~ j~f~:.r)~~~~~~~~~ ~~~e. 't~~~ 
.. . .. ; · ·· ,. · ,. when ·the lay-out of the chassts ts hemg dectded, and also 

(Continued .from Page 2Q.) . · ,. :: :in actually perfonning the wiring~· If the chassis is 'badly 
· · .... ;. , .. ' . , · · . · .• : ' ':, • ·' ·. ·~: .· .. , ·· laid out, it may be impossible to ohey the rules of wiring 

.1. p.f. ~ondenser wttl.have ten ttmes.t"e msulatl(m rests~ :set out above, and the art of laying out a chassis is 
tance of ~ 1 p.£ • . c~~4~ser .o!. ~he ~~~. t~pe~ ·C;o!J~.. :simplf that of arranging things so that .the wiring can he 
sequ~tly ·~ ~~er to c~mJ>a.r~. the f!lents ~f cond~~r·1 done ·in ac~t;,d,ance with the ntles, ,.,hile ~eta.inil}g, say 
o( dtfferent. stz.es, the l'f'!sula~t~n res•s,tat_l~e ~S. 111ultJpbe< good .acccsstbthtv and apJlearance to. mention only two 
'Y•th th~ ca~~tty. 'J'h.e:n~su~~tt~··r~.~!Slfln~ ·~: the11 ~x-. thing$:. • ' 
pressed. m 'fi:leg9.1t1Jl·M!Ct:"Ofat,:ads 1: tln:;, .q~af:!htY .. 'l?~•~.g .t,!t~ · · · 
same for condensers \Of,,.drfferent stzes. A gOOd con- . : In the ··next· and final instalment ~f. this article, the 
·denser would have· an insu1ation resistance of say 450 construction .of JJte, cqils. ;.v.ilJ. be d~scrihed in detjiJ •. al)d 
~gohm-micro(arads. This· ;.n1eans . that its resistance for the beginner, .. hints wilt he given on the operation 
would .he 450 megohms fun a capac1ty of 1 p.f., or 4500 of regenerative sets, that will. apply not only to this· one, 
nier.oh~s for a capacity of .1 J.tf. .. . . . , .. lmt to any.of the lYtle. ~· , · · ' · · 

:::i•·inaih·. the .fact that .'a ·conclensei has ,an..insulatlori' '(To·be.C~tinued.) 
resistance which is ·WW,;.:is"D,o.definite indication that it: .. :· .. · . . . . 
cannot be u~l.If a1J'del!Cnds '·in ·what drci.iit it :is to ;~c- : ·.'' 

. p~ccd~; · .. ·' ·· ; ·· .. ·. ·. ·· .· ; · 

... ; 

Am~teur_. ~Y,. ·P~~j~~~. :· ... : .. : . : :: I· • . ••. 

· · (Continu~ from. p~ge.2.8.) ... · :.''. . . 
1•rocurcd our own· ;,;:uttfpi'ler ··pi1oto:cet.ts: ';md lliv~. huilt.'. 
up a st'nall two-staA'e J•re•amplifier·-:tqr ·a 93)A, .and i.f is 
with this tl1at c~firmation wus rna<\~ of th'e i,insi.iita~iti.ty 
of the • green-screen Pl .tubes. However,'~even 'w.ith :a 
short-persistence tithe, ·• it . scerils':'til(el:r :tl'taf · ~L~ rather 
special :.vid~ ar:nplifie.r .. wi.ll, be . n~e<l •. with a sesponsc 
ri.sing ~har)lly at the . high-f~Cf{UCI!CY ·.end . <_>f :. the. 'Vid~o 
SJ~ctrum, so that as ·:r~t;.·wc ·1~·tll not (.lescnhe :tin::; nt<;
umplifier u.!iit, since. i.t is'Jik'd:r to hc~con::~idcrahly altcrccl 
hcforc ~ing fit fr•r actt~al Jlic~urc-making. :. . ·. : 

Next ·m<;nth, thcre(i•i:c. it 'if.projlhsco to·. clcscritiC :a, 
simpler deflection ·unit .that ;will .. he n1ore · st1itahlc for 
th<; V<;Rl12 than .t~le. one ,;tlreaijy deseribc.t:T.l!e IC\ttcr 
was realty. tlc,.~igm:iJ· \V,ith .lh~:.NP~9.7 ·.iif xiewi; al'!d. not . 
the V.CI{ 112. The latter is not 11carly. ·so. sensitive as the 
V.CR9~. and so re<tttires tmreh·· grctitcr· deflecting yol~- · 
ages to gct·thc same ·amount of deflection. The new time
base unit ,.,;m therefore .have to indudc. more amplifica- • 
t!f.m at )cast· fo_r Ur~ '~itt~ tiine-bas!:' ~ince. :thj::;, will. nec~s~:· 
sttate more "Valves, It wtll probably·b~ q~1rable to,~tmpl,fy. 
the s;\\v-tooth gencrator1 . if :possible, so as not 'to hririg 
t~~ whole set-up up ·.t~ ''an' i't1(irdi!late numher of valves. ::: .... c-r··:'..;·.· ~ .. ed .. > ··:·. ·, .. · 

:; , . .. . . ,.C), ~?t.,-fpnt~nu . .. .. ...... . 
f.• 

:· .... 

Miniature Thee····~· .. t· ;.'. ··= 

·~··~~: •• ;·. ···: ~:: •. ,:~·. •\ ,£' 

. . .... ( COiltinu¢ on. Page.<:JJ:) .~.'· I • • ',I' ••• ' • ;.: 
1··· takeii .. :au .ear~lis ~eJon![~ng t~ a 'sjngle :si~g~. :tii.is 
. .. ~omes ·prdgtesstvely · more· miportant,. the htgher 
; . the· .. o~rat~.ng 1 fr~u~cy, and'.at yer'y'· hig!l fre-:.: 
~. · quenc!~~~~ff6tdo hi! it)U\de .i'l.}n~;t,ior·.fl'iatter'of policj'.·; 
The above pomts cover the·mailn;reqmrements for wi.,.; ·! 

ing any set, and ~re ~l?~~9 ~Rn~tructional. pr.if!cipteS: .to· 
~ adhere4::to as far as·"~ss~le. Somet,ime.s, they are 
mutually opposed, ihecause :1t- 'IS clearly impossible to 
~tisfy · both (1) and (Z) . simuttanc;ously, ·.in' that a 
n1i~iatqre socket is a· sm~JI a!fc~.ir; ·in .wJ'tich the grid. and 
tll.ate pins are actually close together,. So :that for at 
least 'some distance ·the' grid:: and J11f\tc leads cannot be 
far ar.art: But· here, (3) i cppics to tl~P rescue, for· if 
oppos1te s1des of the socket ~re shielded~.£ rom .each .other 
th~' it clearly does not matter if the leads· referred .. to 

New Products · ~· 
(Contirrued frc;>m Pagt~·;~S) 

'skill m both fundamentals ::ar;d ·details. The foregoing 
niake. this an ideal unit for shuni:l film' applications: 

. ; T-is SUPER SIL~NT TURNTABLE · · 
~ 1 A professi!Jital 'type. turntable for amateur use, avait ... 
able with' or·•withcJilt· pick-up: The ·T-25 ·wm rotate at 
constant .s~d .. As a result, the· "wow/' "flutter" and 
••rumble" .so often . found in ordinary turntables have 
been c6mpl~tely.eliminat~d. The. wide margin of reserve 
power of the' motqr, :ind the inertia of the cast turn;. 
table overcome '-the common tendency to slow down. on 
the heavier. passag~s ·ariel in ore· violent · t rans:ents. The 
motor;. mounted. on .. floating·,httffcrs, is.,$ynchronops and 
gives constant carrcct· SJl<'Od, at ·dthcr 7R (Jr, .. 1JA r~p.m. .. 

-1:- •• "* '41-. 
't>" ;· i.·. ''· ·.- . . . ' 

NEW DECCA STYLI 
... I . ' . . . . . . • . ... . 

· W. G. : . .w:attiant':.Ltd., .anno'uncc that the .new Decca 
styli suitable Jor long-playing records, and all models of 
.J?ecca. heads arc now available. · 

,'",,,·, • t , .: i •... 1 , 

. :'tLASSI FlED ADVERTISEMENTS . 
' .. Rates are 3d. a. weird, .vri.tli a. minimum c~ge of 
2s~ 1\dvertisementa must be to· hand in this · ofti~ 
not li.ter tluln the . tenth daY. . of the' month i~ order 
.to be. published in the· issue appearing at the begin. 
uing of the following month. 

··While all s:are will be taken, no ~esponsibility .. can 
be accepted for errors. AdveitisementS· should· there.:. 
fore t?e submitted . either cyped or. printed in b19.ck 
letters. 

B.P.O; 300 relays for sale.· 30t'O.,b1nn coil. D.P.D~T. 
Other actions to ·.order:· 'Light and heavy cdntacts. 

· · 36/6. ·write. G.,. S. Errington, R9 Stafford Street, 
Dunedin. · .; · · .,. · · 

FOR :SAtE . .:_Meissrier ·a~alyst, a~ ·new. Flve channels: 
,.. ~udio, ~lectron.ic . .Volt~e~er.r. Oscillator, R.F., ·I.f. 

lme current meter. Wr1te :-,utherlancl, 29 · Domam 
Drive; Hamilton;• ·' ·, · .. '· · 

FOR SALE~Power ·TranSfonncr ·425-0-425v. 150 ma.; 
· etc., and .choke IOH:~ .. 150ma:, .lmth exad 'Williamson 
;. specification. Retlly "\Villiamson," care this paper. 
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THE SHORT -WAVE MINIATURE THREE 
PART II: MAKING THE COILS 

AND OPERATING THE SET . 
In the first instalment of this artide, which awcarcd 

in the March 1951 isslle o[ Rmlio mul lilcclronia, tlu: 
circuit and construction of the set was described, anti 
photographs of the prototype . were fcatu.re.d :-;u !hal 
builders. would be able to dupltcale the ongmnl layout 
as closely as possible. 1n this, the final instalment, details 
of the coils arc given, and this is folluwed by some ti11s 
on operating the set so as to get the best results out of it. 

MAKING THE COILS 
The. set covers the whole of the normal short-w:we 

range of 3 to 30 me/sec. To do this, three sets <>f tW(l 
coils per set arc needed, nmking six coils in all. They 
arc not difficult to make, being wound on commcrciall.r 
available coil formers with enamelled wire that is in all 
cases thick enough to he quite easy to handle. The num
bers of turns on all winds arc given in the table below: 

RANGE A 
L1 

No. of Turns - 5 
RANGE B 
No. of Turns - 4~ . 
RANGE C 

Ls 
26 

13 

I..:. 
26 

13 

No. of Turns- 2! 5!. 5~ 2~ 2~ 
NOTE.-L~ and Lt for Range A arc wound with 30-

gauge enamelled wire. For Ranges D atid C, these wind
ings arc of 20-gange. For all ranges, windings L, and L, 
arc of 30-gaugc wire. 

All coils arc wound on rihbcd formers, 1:1 in. in dia
meter. These formers arc provided with bases carrying 
the pins with which the whole is plugged into the valv<·
sockct holders, and .which carry the electrical connections 
from the coils. The bases arc held to the base of the 
former by a single screw, threaded into the bakelite, 
and so· can he rc111oved entirely while the windings arc 
being put on. To hold the windings on the former, small 
holes arc bored in it with a sharp instrument, such as 
scriber point, or a hradawl, with the business end filed . 
down to a width of about one thirty-second of an inch. 
To commence a winding, one hole is bored in the former, 
close up to one of the ribs, and a short length o£ th1: 
wire threaded through, on to the inside of the f()rnwr. 
It ·is then taken down to the bottom of the foruH:r, 
where there is a flange, with several small ·holes ·already 
provided. The wire is taken round the flange, to the out
side of the former, ami then passed down through the 
ucarest hole, where it is left projecting. The wire can 
then he pulled taut without fear of its coming adrift. The 
re<1uired number of turns is now wound on, which brings 
the winding ncar the bottom of the former, and wire is 
held while a further hole is bored in the former. The 
wire is cut from the reel, leaving several inches to spare, 
and thrcade<l through the newly-mr.dc hole, just as at 
the start of the winding. 1t is then brought out at tlt1~ 

. bottom of the former, as before, and anchon'<l in a 
further hole in the flange. All the coils :~re spacc-wolttHL 
That is, L. and Lu arc wound with the turns spacecl from 
each. other hy a distance equal to the diameter or the 
wire. This is easily accomplished in the following way. 
After the win; has been anchored for the start of the 
\\'inding, a SL'Cond piece of the same wire is temporarily 
anchored by passing it through the same hole as the main 
wire, but this time, taking it out through the top of the 
former, and simply bending it over. We now. have ·two 

wires coming out of llic starting hole, and these arc 
wound on, side by side, so that the whole makes a solid 
winding,. with the turns tightly pressed up to each other. 
On coming to the end of the winding, the additional wire 
is released, and springs away from the former, leaving 
the main wire wound on, very accurately spaced. Since 
bakelite formers arc slippery, care is needed to ensure 
that after the spacing wire has been released. the turns 
of the main winding do not slip, or the spacing will 
he lost, and it will be necessary to start again. 

ADDING THE SMALL WINDINGS 
Of course, the main windings are L, and La, which 

are the tuning coils, and these should be put. on first. 
Then the small windings can be added. In the case of 
L1, the following procedure will do the trick. A small 
hole is bored in the former, five turns up from the bot
tom ·of the main winding. It will not he possible to do 
this without disturbing the spacing of the lower turns 
of the coil a little, but as long as its ends are secure, 
this does not matter. L1 is then started from the bottom 
end, by reeving it through one of the holes provided in 
the flange. The turns are then wound on, in between 
the turns of L, until the ending hole, which has just 
been made, is reached. It is then passed through this 
hole, and taken down and anchored, as before. Since both 
windings are l!lf the same wire, the turns will bed 
together closely, and will automatically correct the spac
in~ that was displaced while boring the finishing hole. 

On the other coil, L, is put on in a similar manner, 
but not until the tap has been added to L~. The best way · 
to do this is to wind La completely for a start, and then 
bore a )J(J)c at the appropriate spot on the former. Just 
opposite the hole, the wire of La is carefully scraped to 
remove the enamel, and the bare surface is tinned· with 
solder as quickly as possible, so that the wire will not 
stretch with the heat and become slack. Then a short 
piece of wire is anchored to one of the flange holes, 
and taken up inside the former, and out through the 
hole drilled for it. A piece of the wire is bared and 
tinned, and soldered to the tinned spot on the main coil, 
and the tapping is completed. Lt is then put on exactly 
as for L1, except that in this case, the finishing hole is 
made about i in. from the hole for the tapping wire, 
and it is necessary to see that inside the former, the 
wires from the tap and from L; do not touch. If they 
did, the filament of vll would be short-circuited, and so 
wmdd the A battery when connected up. 

The coil for· Range A will be the most difficult to make, 
hecansc all windings are of the same relatively thin 
wire, but with the others, there will he plenty of room 
between the wires of the tuning .coil to bore the neces
sary holes, and to wind the thin wire. 

CONNECTIONS TO THE COIL SOCKETS 
Readers will probably have noticed that we have not 

shown any schedule for connecting the various coil wind
ings to the pins of the coil formers, and so to the coil 
sockets on the set itself. This has heen done on purpose, 
because there is no particular virtue in using any I•ins 
for a particular winding, and builders may please thcm
!>dvcs what pins are used for what. The best plan, ({) 
avoid possible confusion, is to mark on the ·circuit 
diagram the socket pins that it is intended to use. The 
best sockets to use are of the .Am phenol tyt)e, and these 
always have the pin connectors numhered. These numbers 
should he inserted in the circuit diagram in ;:lccordance 
with the way the underneath of the set has been wired. 
Then, when it comes to making the coils, the windings 
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can be terminated on the right pins to make the circuit 
correct when the coils are plugged in. If the top (grid 
end) of Ls is connected to pin No. 4 on the socket when 
the coil is plugged in, then pin No. 4 must be connected 
to the grid of Vt and to the stator of the gang con
denser when the set is wired-or vice versa .. Needless to 
say, all corresponding coils must be made with the same 
pin numbers connected to corresponding ends of the 
winding~. 

PUTTING THE SET INTO OPERATION 
If the wiring has been done without any mistakes, .and 

if the coils have been made properly, according to speci- · 
fications, then the set should go at first switching on. 
However, it is a very good plan to do some checking 
before connecting any of the batteries to the set. Go 
over the circuit carefully, and ·see that none of the con
nections have been accidentally misplaced, or ·omitted 
altogether. When satisfied that the wiring is correct, 
give the coils a close examination and make sure that 
the windings terminate on the right pins on the former. 
For example, if the aerial end of the aerial coil has 
been taken to pin No. 1 on the coil, make sure that No. 1 
connection on the socket actually goes to the aerial, and 
so on, for all the connections. Choose one set of coils 
for this check, and until the set works with this set, 
ignore the others altogether. The he.!'t set to use for 
initial testing is Range A, for it will he easier to get it 
going on this range. 

If you are satisfied that all wiring, :uul coil connections 
arc correct, it is time to connect the A hattery. Turn it 
on, and then examine the valves very carefully-prefer
ably in the dark. If the filaments are alight, it will just 
he possihle to see it glowing a faint red in the dark, 
or in suhdued light. In. this way we can check that all 

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE 
ALTERATIONS 

SOME NORTH ISLAND TRAINS TO 
RUN EARLIER. · 

In view of the ~ailway Department's accept
ance of applications for train seat reservations 
up to two months ahead of travel date, intend
ing passengers are reminded that time-table 
alterations to the Wellington-Gisborne Sunday 
railcar, the Wellington-New Plymouth express 
and the Auckland-Rotorua express will oper-

.,ate . .from Sunday, 3rd June. These services 
· will run earlier than at present. 

Full Information at Railway· 
Booking Offices 

three filaments are running. lf one does not light, then 
re-check the filament wiring, ancl if this is O.K., the 
valve would be suspected. To test it, connect one tag of 
the headphones to the A battery, one filament pin of the 
valve to the other A battery terminal, and comtJlete the 
circuit hy touching the remaining phone tip to the other 
filament pin. Needless to say, if there is continuity, a 
loud click will be heard in the phones. If not, the fila
ment is open, and the valve useless. Of course, for the 
test, the valve is removed from its socket, and the ].)at
tery disconnected from the set. 

\:Vhen the filaments are all alight, the negative end of 
the B battery c:m ~ connected, the phones plugged in, 

· and finally, the postive terminal of the battery connected. 
This also should give quite :1 loud click in the phones, as 
V3 ·starts to pass plate current. The next thing to do is 
to test for oscillation. The aerial is left disconnected, 
and with the condenser gang set at about mid-scale, the 
reaction control, R,, is· slowly advanced, and a sharp 
watch is kept for the appearance in the phones of a 
rushing noise, which should appear as the reaction con
trol is rotated. Slow operation of the .control is essential, 
hecause it is easy to go past the right point, after which 
the noise disappears again. If this· noise is found, as it 
should he, then all is well, and we can proceed to see 
whether it is obtained, as it should be, at all possible set
tings of the tuning dial. The position of the reaction 
eontrol will be slightly different, according to where the 
tuning dial is set, but 'if all is well, there will he little 
change in its setting as the tuning dial is moved from 
one end to the other. If it is found that at the low
frequency end of the tuning dial, no setting of R4 enables 
the rushing sound to be heard, it means that L4, and a 
few turns of L: below the tap, should he squeezed UJl a 
little towards the rest of La. Only a very slight adjust
ment in this way can produce a large effect, and such 
adjustment may he all that is needed to make the 
reaction control work properly even if no oscillation 
can be found at any point on the dial fo1· 'a start. · 

With the rushing sound, which indicates that the detec
tor is oscillating gently, it will now he possible to con
nect the aerial to the set. Then hy turning the main dial, 
signals should be heard as whistles, which are tuned over 
in turn as the dial is rotated. Pick a loud one, ignoring 
the very weak ones that may he heard, and set the dial 
as dose as possible to the spot where the whistle descends 
to a low growl. Then, ver'j' care/tdly, back off the 
reaction control until the whistle disappears. If the sig
nal is speech or music, then this will now be heard. If the 
signal was morse code, then the dots and dashes would 
already have been heard as interntptions to the whistle. 
A station transmitting speech or music will be heard as 
a steady whistle, with perhaps just a ·suggestion of the 
music present. This is really all there is to tuning the 
set. The important thing to know is that the set is most 
sensitive when it is j"st t1ot oscillating, and for hearing 
weak signals it will have to he tuned in very carefully. 
The best results will be had if, after hackmg off the 
reaction control to remove the whistle, the tuning is 
rocked very carefuly to see if the signal cannot be made 
just a little louder. However, with this set, re-tuning in 
this way will only need to be very slight, if any, since the 
reaction control has very little effect on the tuning of the 
signal. . . 

1951 CLASSES 
i<·or ltlarilie . Badlo Operaton, Technicians, or lladio 
~ervicemen commence Sib February. Apply now ror 
I' ree Prospectus. · 

NEW ZEALAND RADIO COLLEGE 
24-26 Hellaby'e Buildings Auckland, C.l. 


